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With the advent of modern society, the computer has penetrated into all aspects 
of human social life and plays an irreplaceable role. In order to improve the efficiency 
of graduate student's information query greatly in daily management, this paper 
develops the graduate student information management system. 
First of all, this paper introduces in detail the research background of the project, 
discusses the research significance of the project, and through comparing the domestic 
and foreign research status, determined the theory research, technology research and 
the design scheme of the system research. Second. This paper uses the principle and 
method of software engineering, based on the information management system of 
graduate study, clearly the system's main business process, which will facilitate the 
functional and data requirements analysis of the system, finally the detailed design of 
the function modules, and from the concept and logic design of the database. 
Specifically, in the process of business process analysis, the activity diagram is used 
to refine the business activities of the graduate student information management 
system. In demand analysis, the use case diagram, corresponding to each business 
function modules are analyzed in detail, clearly detailed sub functions of each 
functional module; in the data analysis using conceptual class diagram and 
abbreviated class diagram, clear realization of all functions involved in the number 
according to performance, control and implementation layer. In the system design, 
based on the analysis of the front, the design of the super user management, general 
user management, teacher management, student management and other four 
functional modules. In each function module, the design of the theory and principle is 
carried out based on the package diagram, class diagram, sequence diagram and 
design flow chart. 
The language of C# of this system is implemented based on the WinForm, 
validated: the system not only achieves the functional requirements of a pre 
requirement, but also the basic graduate of activities related to the information 
processing, can meet the daily application required. In addition, the system is not only 
easy to run, but also has the advantages of small, easy to use, low requirements of the 
hardware and the overall function of the computer and so on. 
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对本校做了一些调查研究。现我校研究生共有 30 个班，其中 12 级有 10 个班，
13 级 10 个班，14 级有 10 个班，共有学生人数为 2500 多人。在本系统中的数据
库选择微软（microsoft）公司开发的桌面版应用软件 Access，它可以适用于
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